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Malawi Fuel Watch

Open Group
If you know there's fuel somewhere let others know so that they can spend less time looking around ... also if you have ...See More

Emily Kapatuka Nyirenda
ka getsi kenakake kokhala ngati chija cha pa filling station chija kakuyaka pa datchbord ya galimoto yanga my mechanicals mobile phone is off. I just dont know what to do!!!!
6 minutes ago

Oscar Kafotokoza
dizo in BT?
16 minutes ago

Isaac Mkandawire
Any petrol within ZA and Liwonde stretch guys?
32 minutes ago

Esther Ng'ong'o
Any updates for petrol in LL?
3 hours ago

Tuesday, May 1, 12
PASI
Presentation for the Malawi Human Rights Commission/Ministry of Justice/NGOs
MHRC Presentation (cont.)

- Introduction to ICCPR Provisions
- State Reporting before UN Treaty Bodies and the HRC
- Shadow Reporting before UN Treaty Bodies
- Litigation before the HRC, African Commission and African Court
- Status Update on Malawi’s State Reporting
State Reporting

Shadow Reporting

Tuesday, May 1, 12
• Introduction to the African Charter on the Rights of the Child and the Protocol on the Rights of Women in Africa

• Small Group Discussions: Incorporating Human Rights in the Village Mediation Context
Mitigation Interviews & Appeals

- Prison Visits: John Tomasi and Steven Phambala
- Juvenile appeals:
  - George Lemani
  - Lackson Dzimbiri
  - Limbikani Mtambo
Mitigation Interviews (villages)
Juvenile Bail Applications
Juvenile Bail Applications (cont.)

- Bvumbwe Prison

- Prison Conditions: overcrowding, poor diet (nsima), health problems, hygiene, education, clothing, lack of visitation, no representation

- 11 juvenile homicide remandees (16 to 22 years old)

- Issues: crimes not highly aggravated (claims of self-defense, accident and innocence prevalent)